Why we continually
enhance OnBase
From our beginning in 1991, we’ve averaged one major and one minor release each year.
We have spent over 2 millennia of man-hours developing and enhancing OnBase.

1991

Today

With each release, we work to make sure OnBase remains relevant in your IT environment
while also evolving to support industry trends - revolutionizing the way you work!

OnBase keeps you current with your IT environment.
Upgrades are a fact of life. Through the life of your solution you will upgrade your operating systems, your other
applications and your browsers. You can be confident OnBase will keep pace with your environment.
Operating Systems:

Applications:

Browsers:
OnBase supports the most popular browsers.

every version of
Windows OS, starting
with 3.0*

every version of
Microsoft Office®,
beginning with 3.0

integrates with
almost every
application

Internet
Explorer

Safari

Firefox

*and Linux and Unix based server OS

Google
Chrome*
*limited support

OnBase helps you stay ahead of technology trends.
Technology continues to evolve. Innovations in OnBase allow your organization to take advantage of
significant innovations in technology. Here are a few examples:

2000

2004

2009

OnBase debuts as the first cloud-based
content management product. Today,
this is the most mature cloud solution
on the market.

OnBase introduced “Case
Management” capabilities in 2004.
Today OnBase is recognized as
one of the most significant case
management vendors*.

We introduced the first mobile client
(Blackberry). Today, we support all
major mobile platforms.

*OnBase is named in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for
BPM-Platform Based Case Management Frameworks and the
Forrester Wave™: Dynamic Case Management, Q1 2014

OnBase empowers you to innovate in your industry.
You need to stay competitive in your industry. OnBase helps organizations adapt to changing industry
regulations and create new standards of excellence in their field. Click on the industry name to learn more
about available solutions.

HIGHER EDUCATION

INSURANCE

HEALTHCARE

GOVERNMENT

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Madison College,
named by University
Business as a model
of efficiency

Marianne Petillo,
president and CEO
of ROM Reinsurance,
Women in Insurance
Leadership Award
by Insurance
Networking News

WestMed Practice
Partners, excellence
in case management
by the Workflow
Management
Coalition

Housing Authority
of Alameda County,
National Award of
Excellence by the
National Association
of Housing and
Redevelopment
Officials (NAHRO)

Affinity Plus Credit
Union, Best Practice
Award by the CUNA
Technology Council

The future
OnBase is built for the future. You can be confident that the
decision you make today is also the right decision for tomorrow.
Learn more at OnBase.com »

